Double Her Fantasy (Double Seduction Book 1)

At a comic book convention, artist Megan
Shore is thrilled to meet action movie hunk
Garret McGatlin. Usually reclusive, Megan
flirts with the leading man of her sexual
fantasies. He invites her to his suite for a
drink, but when she arrives, his rancher
brother Trey opens the door and unleashes
Megans cowboy fantasy. Both men pour on
the charm, and she cant decide which of
them she desires more. The McGatlin
brothers have shared women, but none of
them were like Megan, irresistible and
perfect for both of them. Working together,
they execute a potent seduction. During a
hot, amazing week, the three-way
relationship becomes emotionally charged.
When theyre thrown into the media
spotlight, Megan fears the exposure will
trigger a past threat. Garrett and Trey need
to prove they can keep Megan safe as well
as happy and satisfied in their arms.
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